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\ Last year's report on the scheme gave the results ofi~e circul

ation of the fi~st two series of photographs of cod from Subarea 4T-4v 
and Subarea l~~'CUnfortunately the quality of reproduction of the illustrat
ions for the meeting document was too poor to show any details of the 
various interpretations. Since then a detailed report on these two 
series, using line drawings for comparison with the photographs, has 
been sent to each reader. The otoliths themselves are being circulated 
as well. '~l~l,;5" 

Four more series of photographs have been sent out under the 
revision of the scheme suggested at the 1964 meeting. As recommended, '}..we 
in addi tion the otoliths are also being circulated (to a smaller number ... :_.' 
of readers), but this has seriously delayed the return of results. To~ 
da te only one other series (the tl:.l,i.r.cL_s.eri es - more difficult otoli th~ (T3,,--,> 
from Subarea 1) has compleLed circulation. Few returns have been ' 
received from two series (from 2J and(.fK) sent out last November. A 
detailed report on the third series ha~eae sert to alt readers. 

'f -~--:\tc H SL 
At present two sets of photographs are being sent to each reader, 

one to be annotated and returned to me and the other to be retained for 
reference when reports on the results are issued. It is suggested that 
circulation could be speeded up if the initial diagnosis were made on 
photographs only and then the otoliths were circulated with a report 
on the findings. The quality of the photographs is such that in the 
majority of cases there is little to be gained from examination of the 
otoliths themselves. 

Future exchanges 

The otoliths used in the 1962 exchanges, the results of which were 
summarized by B.F. Calvin DeBaie in ICNAF Serial No. 1429, will be used in 
future exchanges. Not surprisingly R.C. Hennemuth (Document No.2, 
Serial No. 1454, this meeting) has found significant differences in the 
age determinations made by the readers taking part in those exchanges. 
It is hoped that the circulation of photographs will show the causes of 
these differences. The first set of these, illustrating small fish from 
Subarea 3K, has already been sent out and another series from 4T should 
have reached readers by this time. 

ConClusions 

The main difficulty, with many of the otoliths in the series sent 
out so far, is the interpretation of the early growth pattern. Figures 
1 - 5 show examples from Subareas 1 to 4. In each case there is little 
disagreement about the outer zones in the older fish (marked in the 
figures), but in the centre is a very distinct narrow hyaline zone which 
the majority of readers take to be the nucleus, i.e. the end of the first 
year's growth; others, however, interpret this as an autumn check so giv
ing an age one year less than the majority view. Between this and the 
outer undisputed zones is a succession of hyalines of varying width. 
They often group into a wide hyaline zone as in Kll (Fig. 1) and J12 
(Fig. 2), or they may be more or less distinct as in G47 (Fig. 3) which 
show s four such hyalines. K21 (l~ig. 4) show s a broad hyaline zone and 
one or two weak checks between it and the nucleus. P7 (Fig.5) illustrates 
the change in character which may be found between the earlier and later 
hyaline zones. This broad hyaline complex was not counted as a winter 
zone by some readers. The examples emphasize the need for extensive samp
ling of small fish for as much of the year as possible 9 throughout the 
commission area. Such salllpling should show when the hyaline in this central 
complex are laid down, and whether or not more than one year's growth is 
represented. 
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Figure :3. Cod 047, Suha.rpa Il11, 57 o III ; majority reading from third exchange series six: 
years old. Other estimates 4, 5, and 7 (?6) years. 

Figure 4. Cod K:!1. Huhar"" :II( (2s-ti of 1962 exchaIlg(8) 21 CIllo 

Illi{,I'Pn'('ed as eitlter Olle or two ur two (3) in the earlier 
eXl'hangp. 

Figure ri. Cod P7. HtlhaJ'('[1 4T-V. rrho l.wo cl'llLl'ail'ingH a1'O eOlll
plPL('ly diffcnmt, ill eharaeter from the uutpr foul' zones. 
T1H',V tlmy (~iUwt' he l'on~id('rpd as rdH'f~k~ in a very hrge 
Jl1H'lcll~ or hot,it may heJ (',ollul()d as annual zone:::.. whieh 
S('('IIlH more likt'l~r. TIH'l'C' iR llut.hilll{ t.o illdieat.e that. 
one is a ehcek and the oihor a tru(~ winter zone. its age 
is therefore prolml.Jiy six years, hut possibly only four. 
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